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GRAB THIS CHANCE TO«... -rx lumber being ueed for roofing. By the end of May, 1784, Major Studhotoe tod
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Sfl HOMES IN THE WtRIESS ;3E™-3?E|tsi
une U IIVIIM.W . 8l(x.k] etC ) and great 108S had been incurred by their being obliged to build at the

mOU?helingeston”ttler, were amongst the few that proceeded «recti, *-' ««.££ 

on which they were to settle. For come weeks they lived in tents on the bangs 
of Kingston Creek, where the mothers found oc^pation in nura^g their children 
trough the n,easels. They used to send across the river to
other necessaries. They were visited by the Indians, with whom they establish 
friendly relations and who furnished them plentifully with moose meat. In the 
month of July they obtained the services of Frederick Hauser to survey then- land. 
Before the lots were drawn by the settlers, however, reservations were made for 
church and school purposes. They then set to work with a will, working in one 
united party, clearing places on their lots for building,'cutting* logs, carrying them 
together with their own hands, having as yet neither cattle nor horses to draw
them. By the month of November every man in the gate", th^wlre ^per
familv covered under his own roof, and, according to Walter Bates, they were per^ 
fectljf happy, contented and comfortable in their dwellings through the winter 
In this respect they were fortunate indeed in comparison with those who passed 
their first winter in canvas tents at Parrtown and St. Anns.
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large family, fashion monthly magazine which sells for 
Published in New York City, with

Is aW. O. RAYMOND LL. D. 15 cents per copy, 
branches In Paris, Berlin and London, it Is the authority 
on Fashions In this country, Home-dressmaking, Milli
nery Embroidery, House-decoration, besides a wealth of 
good substantial, readable Stories, with occasionally pages 
of thé latest Music, all go to make PICTORIAL REVIEW 
the one magazine that is anxiously looked for every month. 
Children’s styles are given several pages. Paper patterns 
may be obtained of every style shown, a feature which all 
women appreciate.

CHAPTER XXX.—(Continued 2.)
The Loyalists who came to St. John in the first fleet numbered about 3,000.

They were mostly natives of Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York and New Jersey, 
who had been driven from their hbmes and forced to seek refuge within the Bntis 
’ines at New York, or on Long Island. There was a scarcity of ships, and the num ■er 
vf those desirous of emigrating to Nova Scotia proved much larger than bad been 

, anticipated. It became evident that the vessels must make repeated trips. ^ 
following paragraph from an old newspaper is interesting in this connecti

New London, Conn., April 25, 1783. We hear that the Loyalists destined for

Nova Scotia from New York arc to depart in two Divisions; the ““JJ®
of about 3,000 men, women and children, are nearly ready to sail, the sec 
as soon as the vessels return which carry the first.” - ,

This paragraph accords with what subsequently took place, 
sailed from Sandy Hook, on the 26th April arriving a\St. John about tto^llth 
of Mav; and the second fleet sailed from Sandy Hook on the 16th June a «
St. John on the 28th of the same month. The most authentic account of the voyage 
of the first fleet is to be found in the narrative of Walter Bates, who was P 
ger on board the “Union.” We learn from this source that in the early part o^
April, 1783, the Rev. John Sayre, one of the agents for settling the y 
Nova Scotia, visited those who were then living on the north shore of h° « h d 
it Eaton’s Neck, Lloyd's Neck and Huntington, to inform them that the tong h d 
■ranted to those who did not incline to return to their former two years

would go to Nova Scotia, two hundred acres of land to each family and y 
provision,, and to provide ships to convey them as near as might he to a place
settlement. A public meeting was held at which the mater was considered mde-
ail, and it was resolved by all present to remove With then: families to 

and settle together in some situation where they might enjoy ^ f 8
church and school. Mr. Bates says that providence ^ Ltain received thL on 
best ships and by far the best captain in the fleet. The caPta™ " th
board “as father of a family,” and took care that nothing m » power “
wanting to render them comfortable on the voyage. The Union took on boa

Sysms st&sbjs rsrç r ?
of toe party. There were 209 passengers in all, viz., 61 men, jrom , q{
rende^oÙ84neCahrllStotenUhirndten While2 waiting at New York 

an interesting incident occurred, which (together with subsequent events) 
let Mr. Bates tell in his own way: "Reverend

...
ihs

?f Tth"'^<’a»ndaOT the 26th dill up7-d,eof't""ty Jil of 6bip,. A very pretty wedding t™k piece

s:,ïS U£
of leading the wh°'e fl=ets -OT!„ within sight Next dav our ship was safely moored ] Rev. Mr. Lang united in marnage 
K  ̂ situation for landing in George Seely Bishop accountant
by Capri DanL Leavrt , h uh h we remained comfortable on for the MoClary Manufacturing Co., and
the harbor of St John, all ’^^and Epilated on shore from other ships) Miœ Ethel Josephine Finley, daughter of 
board ship (while othera was mckly and p, pxp,ore for a place in the the ]ate Robt. Finley. The bride looked
winch we viewed a providential , A boat was procured for the charming in a handsome mulberry colored
Wildernessisuitable• fox- our purposeof “™“on^and others proceeded sixty ta.lor-made emit, with a gull breast hat 
purpose. Band Pickett .Israel Hait Sda« K ^nhabitants were settled on Interval while she carried a handsome, bouquet of 
miles up the River St Johnrandth been burned by the Indians, a„d carnations. The young couple
lands by the nver—that the high la"° the country. They were informed were unattended. Both were the reci-
and there wasno church orh^d^ot tom burned on Bel lisle Bay, about thirty pients of many useful and handsome pre- 
of a tract of^ timbered landAha.tod notbeenib ^ and viewed the situation sente, among them kitchen furnishings 
miles from the harbor of St. John which we all agreed (to proceed from the firm with which the groom is
favorable for our purpose of settlement. P Union, and with Capt. employed, and also several pieces of hand-
thither) and disembarked froB? on, '“fiV slooft ,11 our baggage. The next morn- gome glassware from his fellow employes. 
Wilson’s blessing embarked on board a , JJ ail above the falls and arrived The happy couple left on the 6 o clock
ing with all our effecte-womcn and cbddren-^et j ^ the women train for Halifax, where they will remain
et Bellisle Bay before sunset. Nothing but WHO {or tbree weeks. They will reside at
en%t1reewho1trLnforu7torknowawhat kind of a passage their fore-fathers tod No. 71 Sewell street.

o? th^’foUwing6record* <^the weather? kept by ^njatoi^Marston/while1 he we. eu- ’ Slocum-Rogers.

gaged in laying out the -town of Shelburne.
“May 1st, Thursday—Wind east; calm at night.
May 2nd, Friday—Rain; wind south-westerly.

‘ May 3d, Saturday—Fair; wind north-westerly, fresh.
Mav 4th, Sunday-Fair; wind north-westerly, fresh.
May 5th, Monday—Fair; wind westerly, moderate.

. May 6th, Tuesday—Fair; wind easterly changing to southerly.
May 7th, Wednesday—Fair; wind south-easterly.
May 8th, Thursday—Fair; wind easterly.
May 10th ^urday—Weather foggy ^md at times drizzly; wind south-easterly.
May 11th, Sundav-Begins with plenty of rain; wind south-westerly, changes to 

foew weather. At night wind south-easterly with frequent showers.
ggThe Union had not long to wait until she was joined by her sister ships, and all 

lav safely^ anchored near the landing place at the Upper Cove. We may weU tolieve 
that the arrival of such a multitude produced a profound sensation among the 
dwellers at Portland Point, theft a mere hamlet. ...

Three hundred years have passed since Champlain sailed up this same harbor 
and in honor of the day of its discovery, gave to St. John the name it still retains,
î,ût n all these centuries the most notable fleet that ever cast anchor in the port
k the “Spring* fleet” of 1783. The old iron guns of Fort Howe thundered out 
iheir salute as the score of vessels came up the horbor, the flag of Britain stream
ing from the masthead, and we know that Major Studholme gave the weaned 
exflcs a hearty welcome. The old soldier had held his post secure, in spite of hostile 
savages and lawless marauders, and he was now equally faithful in the discharge of
til détv to his new comrades. He did hi, best to cheer their drooping spir ts and
as speedily as possible to settle them in habitations which they might call their

own.

the presence of a small number of invited 
guests.

The bride entered the church with her 
father. She iras gowned in a traveling 
suit of blue Venetian cloth with trimmings 
of champagne and velvet, and ha/t to
match. The bride’s two little nieces, Mar
jorie D. Woodforde and Edna M. Ander
son, who looked charming in gowns of 
pale blue silk and carried large baskets 
of flowers, were the bride’s only attend
ants. After the ceremony, luncheon was 
partaken of at "Sunnyside,” the residence 
of the bride’s father, after which the 
bridal party drove to St. John and took 
the 6 o’clock train for Toronto, Montreal 
and other Canadian cities. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a locket set with 
diamonds and chain, and to tihe flower 
girls he gave gold ’ pins set with pearls. 
The bride received a large number of 
handsome presents.
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Paper Pattern FREE.
Weddings in St. John and 

-Happy Events Elsewhere in 
Which People Here Are 
Interested.

This offer includes your choice of any 10 or 15 cent 
Paper Pattern published by the PICTORIAL REVIEW 
COMPANY. These patterns are unequalled in style, cor
rectness, and ease with which any housekeeper can use
them. Remember, you can have ANY pattern yon wanL

Attractive Mid-Summer Dress
September, 1905, promises to he a month 

of weddings. Wednesday there were many
in which St. John people are interested. ^ Wednesday afternoon. Aug. 23, a 
In St. John’s (Stone) church Wednesday vary but quiet wedding was sol-
afternoon in the presence of a large num- emnized at St. Andrew’s manse, Wmm-
h„ ;r -«- ««.*., <y"
Smith, second daughter of the late Georg ^ youngest daughter of Alexander 
F. Smith, was united in marriage to Nor- Youngson, of Udny, Aberdeenshire (Scot.)

Gregor Guthrie, of Ottawa. The wag united in marriage to Sidney Pout, 
churoh was filled with ladies who turned second son of 1Henry IPout, 'Trinity Pilot,

. , , .u,», the fashionable Deal, Kent (Eng.) The bride was becom
out in the ram to witness the fasluonaoi attired in a pale grey traveling cos

tume with tot to match and carried a 
handsome shower bouquet of white roses. 
She was attended by Miss J. I. Allison 
and was given away by C. A. Alien, the 
bridegroom being supported by J. Irwin.

The happy couple left for the west 
after receiving the hearty congratulations 
of numerous friends. The bridegroom a 

a ring set with

Nos. 1652 and 1653, comtined, will make 
M a dainty frock In fine, sheer materials tor
■ ■ ■ ■ afternoon or evening wear at the seashore,

I B lake or mountains.Our GreatPoul-Youngson.

$1.00THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH one year, 
Pictorial Review at Its price, (15 cents a 
copy), It costs on the newstands a year . . 

Your choice of any 10 or 15 cent Paper Pattern .

Total . .

11652
man

$1.80
15event.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Gustav A. Kuhring, rector of the parish 
of St. Mark's, while the music of the ser
vice was rendered by the full church 
choir, with D. Arnold Fox as organist.

\ÙÀ

$2.95 zj

I
All lor only $1.45present to the bride was 

pearls, and to the bridesmaid a pearl 
orescent brooch. A very pretty wadding 
supper was given in Schofield’s restaurant, 
on return from their honeymoon, and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent and sev
eral toasts were given in honor of the 
bride and bridegroom, which were heairt-

The

m
iss:

/,This offer is limited, and we may be notified any day 
cannot accept any more subscriptions at this GREAT 

we will guarantee to accept all
subscriptions which have already been mailed to us, up to the 

announce in our paper the withdrawal of this offer.

Send your subscription, with $1.45, direct to

ily responded to by the bridegroom, 
presents they received were numerous and 
useful.
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that weIreland-Winslow.
BARGAIN PRICE. But,6. — (Special) —Fredericton, Sept.

Christ Church cazthedral was the scene of 
a brilliant eocietv wedding this afternoon, 
when Elizabeth 'Carolina, eldest daughter 
of the late E. Byron Winslow, K. C., was 
led to the altar by Rev. George D. Ire
land. pastor of 6t. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Woodstock. The interior of the 
edifice was beautifully decorated with cut

erowd-

No. 1662. Ladieu’ Waist. Cut 
In sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 
Inches bust measure. Price 15
”o. 1563. Ladles' Skirt. Cut 
In sizes 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. Price 15

No. 1662 is cuVIn sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 
40 inches bust measure, and is developed 
without a fielfiSh. Price* 16 -centa.

No. 1563. £ Mo-gored skirt lengthened
by a tucked flounce, and the fullness at the 
waist laid in tucks to correspond. The pat
tern is cut In’1 Sizes 22, 24, 26. 28 and 30, 
Inches waist measure. Price, 15 cents. For 
this entire costume in medium size 12 yards 
of 36-Inch matgTJflUand 24 yards of insertion 
bands.

time we
-;'.a r

flowers a-nd |x>tted plants and 
•ed with interested spectators. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. T. W. Street 
sub-dean, assisted by Rev. Canon Roberts.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by hier brother, Jasper A. Winslow, was 
charmingly costumed in white crepe du 
chene over white satin with trimmings 
of Honiton lace. She wore'a white tulle 
veil with orange blossoms and earned a 
bouquet of white roses.

The bridesmaids were Miss Margaret 
Winslow, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Lenore Allen,\ The former wore white 
silk with a velvet hat, and the latter 
white silk with1 a white beaver hat and 
ostrich feathers. The bridesmaids’ bou-

Rev.

was

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
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Wednesday morning early Miss Priscilla 
Rogers was united in marriage to Bruns
wick Slocum by Rev. Mr. Gillis. The 

' bridesmaid was Miss Susan Skoum, sister
wasof the groom and the groomsman 

George Slocum, brother of the groom. The 
tittle Hazel Slocum. The ware merchant. The ceremony was sol- county. Rev. H. H. Gillies, rector 

Èmmzed by Kev. Br. W. H. Smith. Both Cambridge, d,performed the ceremony, 
emnized oy n unattended. A The bride wnpe a blue travelling suit....

She was attended by Miss Susie Slo- 
with Miss Haze] Slocum as flower

; flower girl was 
; bride was costumed in a very pretty blue 
travelling suit with white trimmings and 
wore a large picture hat. The presents 
were numerous and pretty. The happy 
couple left for Grand Lake where they 
will reside.

on the shores of Oak Bay, where the 
happy young couple drove immediately 
after the ceremony. Many beautiful gilts 
testified to the esteem in which Mr. and 

held. The Liberal Cluo 
presented a tondsome Morris chair, the 
Thistle Association a marble clock and 
the town council of Milltpwn a chafing 
dish- Mr. and Mrs. Mills received the 
congratulations of their hundreds of 
friends.

bride and groom 
dainty wedding luncheon was 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce left for a wedding 
trip to Upper Canadian points. Among 
those at the wedding was J. R. Bruce, 
of Moncton, father of Dr. Bruce.

served and

girl.’ The groom was supported by his 
brother, GeC"W- Slocum. After the wed
ding breakfast the happy couple left 
on the May 'Queen for Waterborough, 
where they will resfde.

Mrs. Mills are

Roden-Nagle.
quets Were of white carnations 
Dr. Fraser of Montreal was groomsman. 

The cathedral choir sang during the 
“The voice thazt brethed o’er

Sangster-Cliff.

Fredericton, N, B., Sept. 6 (Spe
cial) .—Charles Sangster, of Vancouver, B. 
C., and Miss May Cliff, daughter of James 
Cliff, of Queensbury, were married at the 
bride’s home this afternoon. They left 
this evening for the west.

celebratedA quiet house wedding 
at 5 o’clock Wednesday morning when 
Miss Nellie Nagle, eldest daughter of W. 
J Nagle was married to Frank P. Roden 
of the office staff of T. McAvity & Sons.

The wedding was celebrated at the resi
dence of the bride, 163 Carmarthen St., 
the officiating clergyman being Rev. A. 
D Dewdney. After the ceremony the 
happy couple left for a wedding tour of 
Nova Scotia, taking in HaMfax and the 
Annapolis Valley.

The presents were many 
and included gifts from the employe of 
T. McAvity & Sons and Manchester, Rob
ertson, Aliison Ltd. where the bride was 
employed.

was

WILL PEUT CHRISTIAN 
BROTHERS TO TEACH

ceremony,
Eden,” and “Oh, Perfect Love.”

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and invited guests, who included only 
relatives and intimate friends, went 
to the home of the bride’s mother, where 
a reception was held. The bride s popu
larity was attested by many beautiful 
presents in silverware, cut glass, etc. The 
bridegroom’s present to his bride 
gold Iticket and chain, set with pearls, 

’ to the bridesmaids he gave pearl

DeWolf e-Jackson.

Another wedding of interest took place 
this afteroon at Mayfield at .the home of 
Mr. and Mm. Albert Jackson, when their 
daughter, Miss Alice Ardence, was united 
to Elwell Lowell DeWolfe the senior
membeHardwlre sT Stephen.

received many handsome pres- 
a wedd'ng

Whitehouse-Martyn.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 6—(Special)— 
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at St. Luke’s cathedral this afternoon 
when Florence Winnifred Martyn, 
daughter of the late Charles Martyn of 
Halifax, was married to Frank Harrison 
Gower Whitehouse, son of the Hon. 
David Whitehouse of Providence (R.I.). 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. P. Almon Abbott.

Bajiiley-Oarltom.

Ottawa, Sept: 6— (Special)—'The Ontario 
provincial deipartment of education has de
cided to issue interim certificates allowing 
Itihe Christian Brothers to continue teach
ing in some of the separate sdhools of the 
city. ,

Wolfe 
They, too,
cuts, and left this evening on

through the maritime province.

was aa/nd beautiful
nebecasis* wheVtto m^aTr^n^™1GuLd^todtohne lie. No headstone marks

aid

The happy couple" left by the 
C.P.R. this evening on a honeymoon trip 
to Montreal and Quebec. Upon their re
turn they will reside in Woodstock. 
The bride wore for a travelling cos
tume a
spun wit-h a black chenille hat.

•tour
hlS Little preparation had been made by the Government of Nova Scotia for the 
reception of the Loyalists, and the season was cold and backward. Anxious as 
were the masters of the transports to return speedily to New York they 
oblired to tarry some days. We learn from an old newspaper that the ship Camel, 
captain William Tinker, sailed from St. John on her return voyage, the 29th of 
Mav in. company with eight other transports, and that they left the new settle.-a 
“in good health and spirits.” Before the Loyalists could disembark, it was neces- 

to clear away the brushwood around the landing place and to erect tents and 
kinds of shelter. The 18th of May saw them safely landed. The day was 

Sunday and it is said the hapless exiles found consolation in a religious service 
held by the Rev. John Beardsley on the site of the present Market Square.

If Graham’s fidelity to the Almighty caused him on his arrival in the land he 
to inherit, to erect an alter, it was equally fitting that the first public act of 

the founders of the City of the Loyalists should be to render thanks for their pre- 
servation and safe arrival in the land of their adoption The psalms or that 18th 
morning may have struck a responsive chord in many hearts. Comfort us again 

after the time that thou hast afflicted us, and for the years wherein we have 
“Establish the work of our hands upon us, yea, the work of our

Croekett-Stevenson.
Smart-Currie. Coaticooke, Que., Sept. 6—(Special) 

—Oswald S. Crockett, M. P. for or 
county, N. B., was married here at 1-.3U 
o’clock today, to Miss Clarine Stevenson, 
daughter of Dr. Charles Stevenson. W 
ceremony was performed at St. Stephen s 
Episcopal church by Rev. Mr. i.Stev<® '

St. Stephen, N. B. Sept. «-(Special)- Krily of
Trinity church was the scene of a very Qnteian Bank of Commerce, Monti 
pretty wedding this afternoon, when Mies was groomsman.
Christine Winnifred Todd, eldest daugter Tihe invited guests included only relat- 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Todd, was united . , immediate friends of the contract
by Rev. J. A. Winfield, assisted by Rev. artie8.
Richard Sloggett, uncle of the bride, to ^[ter the ceremony the newly wedded 
N- Marks Mille, the well known barrister c0C„je ]rft on a honeymoon trap to the 
of this town. The church was handsome- New England gta-tes. They will reside in 
]y decorated with a wealth of evergreen ],'reliencton. .
and bloom, white and pink prédominât- Mr and Mm. Crockett will spendi their 
ing. A triple arch extended across the honeymoon in New York. Among the out 
entrance to the chancel and bore three o{ town guests were Dr. and Mrs.Crockett, 
wedding bells, the chancel itself being em- Miss Crockett, Master Stanger Crockett, 
bedded with palms, plants and bloom. ot Fredericton; Bruce Caldwell, of A 
The pulpit and reading desk were bank- John; Maw Stevenson, of Barrie (0 d, 
ed with asters and hydrangeas. Mrs. E. A. My, of Montreal, and Mns.

W. P. Lett, of Ottawa.

were
In St. George's church, West End, at 

7 o’clock Wednesday morning, Mns. Minnie 
Currie was married to Herbert Orlando 
Smart of the Cornwall and York Ootton 
Mills, by Rev. W. H. Sampson. The 
bride was unattended, and after the 
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Smart left on a 
honeymoon trip to Fredericton and other 
points in the province.

The bride held a confidential position 
with the .Seely Company, from whom she 
received a handsonie silver tea service. 
The happy couple received a large number 
of presents, which evidenced their popu
larity.

tailor made suit of grey home-

Sussex, N. B., -Sept. 6-A very quiet but 
pretty and interesting wedding took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at the home 
of Geo. W. Carlton, Church avenue,when 
his sister, Mias Lena, was united in mar
riage to E. DoBlois Bailey, formerly of 
Fredericton, but now of the Sussex Mer
cantile Company.

The bride was beautifully aittirert Ml 
white voile and her traveling suit was of 

cloth with hat to match. Rev. J. B.
The

cMills-Todd.eary 
various

S'

CroupBOW
seen adversity.” 
hands establish thou it.”

- No friendly roof had vet been reared to shelter them from the storm.
had its unknown perils. Perhaps too the dread of some lurking savage

with a nameless fear. Still the

grey
< lough performed the ceremony, 
happy couple left by the C. P R. ‘nT 

Woodstock and Honiton 
their honeymoon trip. At tihe 

were given a

Lester-McColgan.

At the residence of John MdColgan,
Harding street, Wednesday morning, his 
daughter, Mies Sarah Esther McUolgan, 
was married to Edward Wellington Lester 
by T. J. Deinstead in the presence of a 
number of gueste. The bride wore a brown 
traveling • suit with fawn hat. Mr. and
Mrs Tauter left on the St. Croix for a ,, j vau-tivo‘weeks’'honeymoon trip about Borton. The procession was headed by the
They will reside" in Harding street. Many ushers, followed by the -bridesmaids, the

received, among maid of honor, the onde, leaning on the • „ , „ ,qn -,i
Fairville fire bri- arm of her father, and the ribbon bear- Halifax, N. S., Sept. 6. Ihp

era The wedding march was played by A fashionable wedding took place at . 
Miss Annie Porter. The handsome bride pauVs church this afternoon, thezc - 
was attired in a princess dress of cream tracting parties beinis Margate >
hantilly lace and wore the veil and daughter „f W. N. Silver, and T. Cooper 
range bl**oms that her mother had Bovi]1| a prominent n, „ L iP

worn on her wedding day. She earned a : wbere he holds an imrmvtant position ^ 
bouquet of maiden hair fern and lilies of j the finance department. L y
the valley. Her sister, Miss Addle Board - was performed by the rector. Rev. W. U. 
man Todd, was maid of honor, and wore Armitage d ;
pink crepe do chene with cream corsage The br.de looked lovely, attired ^ 
and pink lace hat with ostrich plumes. beautiful drew. °L..''hyLe yllver and 

The bridesmaids, were Mis, Belle Wood- )?r“nCh SmHh 
cock and Mise \ era "loung, uho wore i present at the wed-
abnd ^‘a^MkTw.n^re/ToM| ffing^^tim

SM by Mrs. Bovi], and^ the groom's sister,
the groom,performed the duties of grooms- Mise Bovfil of Ottawa, 

man.

Y\\ Mothers, never IrfA 
\ \ k be without #V\

1 \ 1t Hirst’s Pain ¥ 
Exterminator f 

Xin the house. |
1 No telling Amjryl 

Z'what night Xjg X 
B croup may at- xBSr 
S tack the baby. ^ 
y With this family X 

if medicine handy, X 
S3 there’s no danger of 1 
g losing- the little ones. "

The Fredericton,
(Me.) on
train the popular couple 
grand send off by their host of fnenids.

wilderness
may L
message was ^
under the shadow of the Almighty. ^
night, nor for the arrow that fiieth by day." .......

The Loyalists could not but feel relieved when they safely reached their destina
tion There were no light houses, or beacons, or fog horns to aid the navigator, and 
the charts were imperfect. The vessels were greatly over crowded and the accommo
dations not of the best. To add to the general discomfort, in some of the ships 
epidemics, such as measles, broke out. Yet glad as they were to be again on 
shore it was with heavy hearts they watched the departure of the fleet, the grand
mother of the late Sir Leonard Tilley said to one of her descendante, “I climbed to
the top of Chipman's Hill and watched the sails disappearing in the distance, and Eetey-Gardner.

a feeling of loneliness came over me that, although I had not shed a tear , t, ,laughter
through all the war, I sat down on the damp moss with my baby in my lap and 1 £“gXtey,'to Wens-

Cr,e The days that followed the arrival of the Loyalists were busy days for Major | ky W. Gardner, ”f. ^w^n^day af- 
StudhoLe and Ms assistant, Samuel Denny Street.» By their orders, boards, [ Hamptead. Jthe bride’s
shineles clapboards, bricks, etc., were distributed .to those needing them. A large kr"0°n ^Kennedy street by Rev. J. C. 
number of Studholme’s accounts in this connection arc on file at Halifax. The first j Pd ^ bride was attired in white- ■>”—-p*" "*2KS rs Tzsr. rurersrs“Rec’d from Gilfred Studholme £5. 18.101-2 for surveying 142,660 feet lumber ^rMt for Hampstead, where they will

St' “JEREMIAH REGAN-

Fach Loyalist on his arrival was provided with .500 feet of boards, and a pro- ™ V ” f rey with green trimmings, 
portion of shingles and bricks. Most of the erections at first were log houses, the ^ bridc received many beautiful git».

Peabody-Anderson.

A pretty wedding took place in St. 
ftnn’s church, Musquash,on Tuesday, Sept. 
5, when Charles Arthur Peabody, of 
Woodstock, was united in marriage to Miss 
Klla Hughina Anderson, third daughter ot 
George M. Anderson. Rev. F. W. M. 
Bacon performed the ceremony at 1.30 m

have filled the hearts of the helpless ones
‘He that dwelleth in the tabernacle of the most High shall lodge 

“Thou shaft not be afraid for any terror by
Coughlin-Whelan.

At 9 o’clock this morning in St. Francis 
church Rev. J. McDermott with nuptial- 
mass united in matrimony Miss Alice. ' 
daughter of J. D. Whelan, and Joseph 1 ■ 
Coughlin. The bride was unattended and 
looked charming in a cream costume. She 
carried a beautiful bouquet of white car
nations and ferns. The present were 
mimerons and costly. The bride's travel
ing suit was a plum colored broadcloth. 
The happy couple left by the Maritime 

short tour through the prov-

Bovill-Silver.
handsome presents were 
them a lamp from the 
gade. irsynPai»

dmnjhatirC
r dissolves le p 
I throJc—hSds 
lung»—cure the 
and lendprbaby inV 
healtmnsleep. It’s 
for everybody-^^m 

Cures rheq

egm
express on a 
ince.

Ede i
rh—Wilson-Palmer.

Miss Millicent Palmer, a daughter of 
the late Donald Palmer, of Victoria (P. 
E. 1.). was married on August 15 to 
Reginald P. Wilson, in St. Paul's church, 
Dawson City, by Rev. C. Reid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson will reside in Winnipeg.

Slocum-Rogers.

A pretty, wedding wait celebrated 
Wednesday morning at 6 o'clock at Ihe 
residence of Geo. W. -Slocum, Exmouth 
street, when Miss Priscilla E. Rogers,

inatui

old.
mM^g^^ïïëuralgia, head- 
flache, sprains, bruises, 

burns—pains of all kinds and any 
kind.

for use

MRS. JAMES BOVDREATT
OF ST. CLOUD, MAN., WRITES : 

u I could not do "without Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator in the house. It is the best i 
medicine for relieving pain that I ever 
met with. You may judge by the quan
tity wo have used in six years that we] 
have unlimited confidence in it.”

At all dealers. 25c. a bottle.

narrative isand the Loyalists of 1783.” in which Walter Bates*
the author of this history; published at St. John by Barnes &♦See “Kingston 

edited, with notes by
C°' ••Amongst the documents 
6t. John is the following receipt:

Bruce-MoLeod.
which was very impres- 

witnestled by a congregation
at Halifax relating to the settlement of the Loyalists at The ceremony

6.-—At the home ofSydney, N. S.. Sept.
the bride’s parents thne morning Dr. James 
R Bruce of thi« citv, was united in mar- daughter of XV llham B. Rogers, of Le- 
riaze to Mb Adaiiin Frances McLeod, preaux, was married to Brunswick L. 
fourth daughter o£ Angus McLeod, hard- Skcumb, of Waterborough, Queens

give, was
which filled the church. On account of the 
recent illness of Mr. Mills no reception 

held the*home of the bride. The 
c will be spent at Oakhaven,

River St. John, 30 September, 1783.
-hr„ffflce 8,toUrdh=onmdu=tmgq',h^esetUU^t ^'and iSKH. 5!

^ "Strict oTsi.
“Rec'd from

superintending
^,yhaldays toMfst 10 » timings ,r.
same tenor and date.

honeymoor. ■")SAM'L DENNY STREET.
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